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Introduction

sion analysis of stand and crown variables. Their results
indicated this approach to be of little value. C HANG (1962)
discussed natural pruning ability of P. virginiana in terms
of stand density, but his observations did not indicate any
hastening of natural branch removal even a t dense spacing.

Virginia pine (Pinus virginiana MILL.) is now being utilized with greater frequency throughout its commercial
range because of its desirable wood properties, its natural
regeneration potential, rapid growth rates, and high yield
per hectare on average and marginal sites. In Virginia, it
Crown Characteristics
comprises approximately 28% of the softwood growing
Several investigations of branching traits of gymstock (S TERNITZKE and NELSON, 1970) and nearly 41% of the
nosperms
have been completed in the past few years.
total softwood acreage in the state (K NIGHT and McC~une,
Particular
interest has been directed toward the inter1967).
relations among crown traits and relations between crown
Several southern state agencies and industrial concerns
traits and economically important stem characteristics.
are actively engaged in selection programs for superior Crown development has been manipulated by the silviphenotypes and are establishing P. virginiana clonal seed
cultural technique of spacing. Future demand for increased
orchards. Despite these applied improvement programs, quantity and quality of wood fiber may not be accomonly studies by GENYS
(1966) and EVANS
(1971) have been momodated by this technique exclusively, but rather by
directed toward analysis of the genetic variability in P.
the concerted efforts of both cultural and breeding provirginiana.
grams.
P. virginiana generally exhibits the undesirable charMost branching characteristics have been found to be
acteristic of retaining dead branches the entire length of
under moderate to strong genetic control (B ARBER, 1964;
its stem for long periods of time. This characteristic limits
E HREBERG, 1963; S TRICKLAND and GODDARD, 1965; and TROUSits use a s a major sawtimber species (F IBLDING , 1960) and
DELL et al., 1965). The only crown trait heritability values
and HAUCHT, published on P. virginiana have been calculated on twoincreases harvest costs for pulpwood (ZOBEL
1962; E HRENBERG, 1970).
year-old half-sib progeny (E VANS, 1971).
Naturally occurring well-pruned P. virginiana have been
The "ideal" tree exhibiting a well formed crown is charfound growing in proximity to poorly-pruned individuals. acterized by short, small diameter, flat angle branches
Because of uniform environmental conditions under which
and low branch frequency. These traits have been studied
suggested the pruning
these trees occurred, BRAMLETT~)
in relationship to growth rates (E HRENBERG, 1963; H OLST
phenomenon is under some degree of genetic control.
and T EICH , 1969), stem volume (CAMPBELL, 1963) and multiThe objectives of this study were to: (1) determine if
significant crown differences exist between progeny from
well-pruned and poorly-pruned parent trees and (2) to
determine the degree of genetic control of crown characteristics. A secondary objective was to quantify dead
branch differences among the well-pruned and poorlypruned parent trees.

Literature Review
Natural Pruning Ability
Published studies report pruning ability to be under
genetic control (E HRENBERG , 1970). B ARBER (1964) estimated
narrow sense heritability for self-pruning in slash pine
(Pinus elliottii ENGELM.) to range from .36 to .64. Inherent
variation of pruning ability has also been reported for
European larch (Larix decidua L.) (V YSKOT, 1966) and for
eastern cottonwood (Populus deltoides) (WILCOX and F AR MER,1967). V EZINA and P AILLE (1967) attempted to assess
natural pruning in black spruce (Picea mariana MILL.) and
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nodal growth (T EPPER, 1963). Observations have also been
made On the influence of branching traits on anatomical
stem characteristics of loblolly pine (P. taeda) (Z OBEL and
HAUCHT,
1962) and the influence of these traits on gum
yields of P. elliottii (G ANSEL, 1966).

Materials and Methods
Parent Trec Selection und Progeny Outplanting
Forty-eight P. virginiana trees representing well-pruned
and poorly-pruned populations were selected in natural
stands on the Lee Experimental Forest during the winter
of 1962-1963. The Lee Experimental Forest is approximately 1,090 hectares in size and is located in Buckingham
County, Virginia. To minimize environmental differences
between well-pruned and poorly-pruned populations, the
selection procedure used involved selection of a welipruned individual (a rare occurance in stands used for
selection) and a poorly-pruned individual within the Same
stand. Selected trees were similar in diameter, height, and
age but varied in the number and size of dead branches.
Table 1 lists the characteristics analyzed in parent trees.
Branch measurements were made between a stem height
of 2.22111 and 5.27M to avoid branches that may have been
broken by early grazing (in some stands) and to avoid inclusion of any live branches. All branches measured within
this interval were dead and in varying states of decay.
Branch angles were measured from individual tree photographs.

